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New club officers take command
The Annual General meeting once again produced a slate of Executive Officers
charged with leading us through 2012 and beyond. According to the minutes of the
meeting, many of the officers were “acclaimed”...whatever that might mean. The
new President Charlie “the Hammer” Dowdeswell was acclaimed after the room
was taken over by his armed henchmen, preventing dissent, on pain of death.
Norm “Nose Smasher” Norby was one of the armed henchmen….so he became
the V.P. Since Charlie “the writer” Low proved so adept at concealing the truth in
the meeting minutes, he was re-appointed Secretary. John “light fingers” Archer
was just released on bail from his embezzlement incarceration, so became eligible
to take over as Treasurer. John seemed very happy with the outcome, undoubtedly
reflecting his new found freedom and renewed purpose.

month blacksmithing course in Ontario
Andrea Martin, who has her C level
welding certificate, but has health issues
with welding- and found it pretty industrialshe wants to be blacksmith artist
Ernie Stuart, from Quatsino, a
member of the Quatsino Archive assoc, who
are setting up a blacksmith shop. We suggested he borrow one of the forges
With that, we concluded the regular
meeting and went on to the AGM
VIBA Jan 29 ‘12

Show and tell- Willy brought 3 snowflakes- one
large and 2 small- lovely, and they would make
magnificent caltrops. Galen brought a sculpture, mounted on a stone- a lovely thing- when
I asked him what it was, he thought about it for
a while, and decided it was called “Shore”.
Hugh brought a neat little skeletal lock-back
knife- everyone needed instruction on how to
close it- apparently brute force was not the
correct answer. Marge brought a trifid candle
holder, and a high heeled shoe- she has been
taking a blacksmithing course in Ontario and
made them there.
The minutes were accepted as published in last
months Forge
There was no business arising
New Business: Raynier proposed that Don
Starting and Frank Clayton be elevated to Lifetime Membership. This was passed unanimously.
Committee reports: The treasurer reports that
we are still nicely solvent, though the books are
not absolutely up to date.
The gate committee is waiting on
getting the drawings for the supports.
The librarian brought in 2 DVDs, one
on the fly press, and one on finishing, and volumes one and two of Mark Aspry’s book, The
skills of a blacksmith.

Joe will not seek a new term as president, so
Charlie Dowdeswell as acclaimed
Glen will not seek a new term as Vice President, so Norm Norby was acclaimed,
Charlie L will continue as secretary
Neil’s term is up as treasurer, so John Archer
was acclaimed
We felt that some editor’s assistants were
likely to be required, so Marge Harding, Laurie Etherington, and Patrick (sorry- senior
moment- no last name) all volunteered
Galen will organize a demonstration, with
some consultative help from Skip
The BS picnic will be towards the end of
June at Glen’s place. Stay tuned for more
details.
After some discussion, we adjourned the
AGM
This note from Raynier P
We nominated some new Lifetime
members at the meeting, and then Skip
and I talked after, and decided to add a
few more.
Could you please mention the following
new Lifetime members in the news
letter. thanx!
New Lifetime Members:
Frank Clayton

Neil’s Class: Dates will be Mar 17, 24,
31, Apr 14, 21, May 5 and 12. These are all
Saturdays. Cost will be 300.00- an astonishing
bargain.

Don Startin

New Members: Rudi Desjardins, who
found out about is in “Maker’s Space- a public
workshop on Keating Cross Rd.

Keith Kupitz

Marge Harding, who just finished a 4

Ray Orchard
Neil Gustafson

thanx!
RP
Editor’s note…. Can he do that???

Cobble Hill Fall Fair; Raynier Pipke.
Luxton Fall Fair; volunteer needed
Langford Family Days; Charlie/Willy?
Production Day Organizer; Willy Tobler.
Hopefully, this years Fair dates will be set by next
Meeting and our coordinators will have these dates so
volunteers can plan ahead for the summer and we can
also fill in any blanks.
My apologies if I missed something or someone.
Hello Fellow Blacksmiths,

That’s it for now, see you on February 26th, Charlie D.

The time has come the walrus said . . . . . . Well, it is my
time again and I will do my best to encourage VIBA’s successful growth in my capacity as President.

Neil’s Saturday Class Dates: March 17, 24, 31;
April 14, 21; May 5 and 12. $300.00

I want to thank Norm Norby for accepting the position of
vice president. Thanks also go to Charlie Low who will continue in his capacity as Secretary and to John Archer [newer
member] in the capacity of Treasurer. It is really great to see
three other new members, Marge Harding, Andria Martin,
and Patrick jump right in and offer their services to help
Dennis Gillett with our newsletter. They all have full intentions of learning the ins and outs of the process and staying
on so Dennis can then get a very well-deserved break.
Thank you Dennis.
V.I.B.A.‘s mandate is to encourage blacksmithing awareness through demonstrations, by offering blacksmithing
classes and by bringing in new members to enjoy Blacksmithing. Thinking along the lines of mandates and new
members, you may not be aware that the Rodeo and the Fall
Fairs give us the support which helps us pay the bills and
give us an outlet for actually having demos and giving out
information. We have coordinators for each location and our
production manager is the person who makes sure that we
have things to sell that also helps us pay the expenses and
continue to grow.
My main agenda item for the February meeting will be to
confirm the coordinators for each of the Fairs and of course,
the Rodeo. As these are our main source of income it is very
critical that they are all successful. The coordinators spend a
lot of time organizing, phoning members and contacting Fair
personnel. We, as members, can make our coordinators jobs
much easier by letting them know what days that we will be
available to help them. We cannot have too many members
in attendance and we cannot make the assumption that
someone else will be there. In fact, of late, there have been
days when more support could've been used at some of the
Fairs. Remember guys and gals - it is your club, it is our
club, and volunteer support is crucial to our success.
Some of our hard-working coordinators are:
Luxton Rodeo; Volunteer needed
Coombs Fall Fair; Dave Winestock
VIEX [Nanaimo Fair]; Neil Gustafson.
Saanich Fall Fair; Charlie Low.

